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GENUINE, MADE IN ITALY

End Suction Bare Shaft 
Pumps

End Suction Close Coupled 
Circulation Pump Sets

End Suction Circulation 
Pump Sets

Horizontal Split Case 
Pump Sets

High Pressure 
Centrifugal Pump Sets

Axial Suction 
TM Series

AISI316 HP Mulistage 
Pump Skids

C.S Pumps for 
Non Agrressive Chem. Liquids

Submersible Borehole 
Pump Sets

Enbloc Submersible 
Pump Sets

Vertical Multistage 
MK Series /CWM Series

Horizontal Multistage 
OP Series

IR SeriesSelf PrimingBPCMP

EX STOCK IN IRAQ
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PACKAGED PRESSURE 
BOOSTER UNITS

FACTORY ASSEMBLED FIRE 
FIGHTING PUMP SETS

Our packaged Booster Pump sets are 
preassembled and tested following 
strict quality standards and are ready for 
site installation.

The performances, (capacity & head) are 
studied in collaboration with our 
engineers/technicians to best suit the 
projects/site requirements.

This booster units are fabricated on a 
single base frame with di�erent con�gu-
ration as duty/assists and standby, 
running on constant speed by pressure 
switch or variable speed drive by 
pressure transmitter in order to meet 
customers’ requirements.

Our assembled Booster Pump sets are 
used for commercial and residential 
buildings, high rise towers, warehouses, 
residential villas, etc.

Our �re �ghting factory assembled 
pump units comply with UNI 9490 and 
UNI 10779 standards.

The Fire Fighting Pumps are heart of any 
liquid based �re �ghting system. We use 
the expertise of our well experienced 
engineers to design each pump set to 
suit the speci�c �re �ghting system 
requirements, site conditions and 
relevant standards.

The quality of design is maintained 
throughout the process of manufactur-
ing and our customers get hundred 
percent reliable pump sets. Each pump 
set is being tested for performance as 
per the design system requirements 
before dispatching from the factory.

This model consists of an electric motor 
driven �re pump, diesel engine driven 
�re pump and a �re pump controller 
with standard accessories mounted on 
the base frame.


